Our Client
One of the world’s leading manufacturers of tissue, pulp, paper, packaging, building products and related chemicals

Business Challenge
• Challenged with bad data quality
• Carried an excess and growing amount of incorrect MRO inventory
• Team of 5+ resources dedicated to driving inventory strategy

Key Business Needs
Optimize asset strategies, inventory stock levels, and the MRO supply chain to ensure the right inventory is available at the right time with facility reliability at the lowest total cost of ownership.

Solution
Verusen’s AI provided data analytics, artificial intelligence and visualization capabilities. The solution aggregated multiple SAP/EAM systems simultaneously, unifying Supply Ops, Procurement, Finance, and IT strategies. Solution enabled a verified savings of $20M+ in the first 45 days.

KEY RESULTS

- $100M+
  Identified savings opportunities < 45 days

- $21.6M
  Verified savings opportunities < 45 days

- $40M
  Working capital reduction < 12 months

- 8X
  ROI < 90 days

Top 3 Pulp & Paper Manufacturer
Verusen Platform & Pulp & Paper Manufacturer Verified $20M+ in savings opportunities in 45 days